Call to Order
Committee chair Paul Nudd called the meeting to order at 6:30 PM. Present were Trustee Nudd, Director Tammy Sheedy and staff representatives Marisa Chacon, Sandra Neri and Leo Calderon

New Business
The committee discussed methods to allow for art exhibits within the Library. Among ideas discussed were dedicating a bulletin board for children’s art, a contest similar to the Best of Berwyn contest with art teachers making recommendations for contestants and developing a project with guidelines for the students to complete. Leo and Marisa volunteered to coordinate these events.

The Committee also discuss re-instating the book plate design contest that was put on hold due to the pandemic. Age/grade levels would design a book plate, and the winning design in each group would then be inserted into library books. This will be looked at again at the beginning of the school year.

The Library is interested in having the 2 outdoor storage sheds painted, and suggested we recruit local art students and/or Youth Crossroads to paint murals onto the shed. Sandie agreed to coordinate this effort.

Adjournment
Paul Nudd adjourned the meeting at 7:18 PM